
Sometimes 
we need
to do things
a little bit 
differently.

What?
WRKWLL IN NATURE is:

 An immersive team building experience 

  Exploring work in nature to generate  
creativity and deepening connections

  A working well-being treat to ensure you  
leave feeling rejuvenated and restored 

  A sensory journey to explore 
new perspectives

space
connect

WRKWLL in Nature is a collaboration with Way of Nature UK

https://wrkwll.org/what-we-do/with-your-team/wrkwll-in-nature/
https://wayofnature.co.uk/
https://wrkwll.org/what-we-do/with-your-team/wrkwll-in-nature/


Why?
WRKWLL IN NATURE can transform:

  Team connections built on deep trust 

  Team effectiveness through greater 
understanding of needs and strengths 

  Problem solving by thinking creatively  
and deeply together 

  Planning for impact by thinking big and bold 

grounding

open
Who?

 WRKWLL in Nature is a collaboration with Way of Nature UK

  Way of Nature runs programmes in extraordinary natural  
places, designed to support personal, organisational and social 
transformation. Our programmes include activities to help 
people develop awareness, presence, resilience and relaxation. 
We believe that in complex and accelerating times, these  
themes are becoming more and more important

 wayofnature.co.uk

  Co-led by an expert nature guide and a leadership  
development coach 

 For teams within organisations driving positive social change

‘ A chance to slow down and connect 
with others and nature, and giving your 
mind the space to think.’

regenerative

https://wrkwll.org/what-we-do/with-your-team/wrkwll-in-nature/
https://wayofnature.co.uk/


‘ A special and important way to reconnect with myself, 
my colleagues & my work in a beautiful location.’

How?
We can shape the programme 
to meet your needs and budget, 
but typically we include:

 Accommodation in a spacious farmhouse 

  Guided walks and activities in the beauty 
of the countryside

  All meals and snacks  

 Transfers to and from the station

Where?
With access to some truly inspirational 
countryside we can arrange venues to fit 
your availability and budget. Typically we 
work in rural areas, staying in farmhouses 
in National Parks in reach of where you 
and your team are based.

special
energising

https://wrkwll.org/what-we-do/with-your-team/wrkwll-in-nature/


Get in touch!
Don’t hesitate to get in touch 
if you have any questions.
 
For more information please 
contact us on info@wrkwll.org 

How much?
Price varies depending on your priorities  
and budget, enquire for more information. 

‘ This is an expansive opportunity 
for your team to be in nature to breathe 
in opportunities and birth solutions.’

honest
bounded

https://wrkwll.org/what-we-do/with-your-team/wrkwll-in-nature/

